GRANITE WALL PLAQUES
Fixed to the exterior wall of the Crematorium building

Black Granite Wall Plaques are lettered in gold leaf and will accept a maximum of about 100 letters of inscription. As part of the purchase price they are mounted in black metal frames on the wall between the Main Chapel exit and the Chapel of Remembrance for a period of ten years.

Wall plaques measure 15cm x 10cm (6" x 4"). When deciding on an inscription, it is important to limit lines with the name in to 15 letters as these are cut as capitals. Other lines should be limited to 20 letters. Examples are provided below to demonstrate some of the possible variations.

If you feel that more than one plaque is needed, it is possible to request that two are placed next to each other to provide continuity.

### Examples

- **In loving memory of RICHARD JONES**
  A dear husband, Father and granddad
  Born 1922 Died 1997

- **Fond memories of LEWIS T JONES**
  Born Pembroke 1907
  Died Cardiff 1988
  At rest.

- **SUSAN SMITH**
  1.12.1934 - 12.10.1993
  Also her husband JAMES SMITH

- **HUW EVANS**
  Of Dinas Cross
  Husband of Betty,
  Father of Mary and Hywel
  Died 22nd May 2002

- **OLIVE BAXTER**
  Dearly loved mother
  Of Jane & David
  1927 - 1997
  Always remembered

- **RAWLINSON**
  William Stanley John
  His life is a precious Memory, his absence a Silent grief. 19.12.1990